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In April 2006, Mary Turner Thomson received a call that blew her life apart. The woman on the other

end of the line told her that Will Jordan, Mary's husband and the father of her two younger children,

had been married to her for fourteen years and they had five children together.The Bigamist is the

shocking true story of how one man manipulated an intelligent, independent woman, conning her

out of Ã‚Â£200,000 and leaving her to bring up the children he claimed he could never have. It's a

story we all think could never happen to us, but this shameless con man has been doing the same

thing to various other women for at least 27 years, spinning a tangled web of lies and deceit to cover

his tracks.How far would you go to help the man you love? How far would he go to deceive you?

And what would you do when you found out it was all a lie?
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The story of this woman who during six long years was cheated and left penniless by her bigamist

husband is nothing less than a horror story. Although we all know that love is blind, the fact that she



kept selling all her posessions to fund the bigamist secret life leaves us pondering in life mysteries.

The book is well written, but perhaps would benefit from including less story details and more

reflections on what is going on. All in all it is a good description of the psychopath next door.

I enjoyed reading the book. It's hard to believe that there are people like that that are so devious. I

was amazed at how gullible Mary was by what he was telling her.

Captivating and inspiring story of a woman's struggle after finding out her husband is a botanist and

con artist.. I know for a fact that this is a true story as I personally know another of his victims.

The author was open and honest about her ordeal. I believe this book should be read by anyone

considering online dating.

I would like to read more books about this subject. I am sure they are out there but I just can't find

them. I know lots of lonely people are duped by people like this man. It is hard to believe that the

writer was not smart enough to figure out this guy was bad news a whole lot sooner. There were so

many red flags and he had her so far in debt I think early on I would have said enough is enough. I

suppose if you are living it and you love the person you want to believe the best for your sake and

your children's sake. It is a sad story however, and I wish the writer better luck in the future. I would

recommend the book with an open mind to the fact you are reading a story that you want to shake

the woman and say wake up and smell he coffee.

Good read!!!!

I bought this book for .89 because reading the preview caught my attention. I have never read a

book on a bigamist and it is something we hardly hear about. It took me less than a week to read

this book because once you get started you do not want to put it down. There are some parts I feel

carried on and repeated itself, but I reminded myself it was the author just telling her story. I am

shocked that Will Jordan did not take blame for what he had done to all those women. It makes you

think who is really out there.

I loved the honesty of the authors story. Her perspective is awesome and inspirational. I would

recommend this book to anyone.
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